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Welcome to the winter edition of our newsletter.  In this 
edition you will be able to read about the many, varied 
achievements of our pupils since returning to school 
following the October break.

I am pleased to report that there are many signs that the 
changes that we made to our curriculum in the Senior 
Phase are benefiting our learners in a number of different 

ways.  The range of courses that we now have on offer better meets the needs, interests and 
aspirations of the learners in our school community.  I am looking forward to seeing how 
they progress as we move towards prelim exams for those being presented at National 5, 
Higher and Advanced Higher level.  The prelim exam diet runs from Monday, 16th January 
to Friday, 27th January inclusive.  Pupils will be issued with their prelim timetables prior to 
the end of term.  It is important that pupils work hard in the lead up to the prelims and take 
advantage of the study support/revision classes that most departments offer.  Our school 
website provides further information about the range of classes on offer and when they take 
place during the school week.

Next term will see our pupils in S2, 3, 4 and 5 making decisions about their learning 
pathways.  The Coursing Information Evening takes place on Thursday, 9th February 
and I would urge parents/carers of those pupils to attend this important meeting.  Further 
information regarding arrangements for this event will be sent out in January.

Please note that school closes for the Christmas holiday at 11.30am on Friday, 23rd 
December and will reopen for the start of the new term on Monday, 9th January. 
 
I would like to finish by thanking all parents/carers for their continued support throughout 
the year.  I wish you all a happy and peaceful Christmas break and look forward to working 
with you in 2017.

Allyson Dobson
Headteacher 

HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE



So far, since August this year we have discussed the following topics 
at Parent Council meetings:

• Tracking, monitoring and reporting
• Learning conversations and learning visits
• Pupil Voice and PTA working together to fundraise
• Vision statement for the school
• Governance review

Joining Parent Council meetings enables you to be an active participant in the life of the 
school and gives you a platform to express your views about the school. We have good 
attendance at meetings and always like to welcome parents who have not come along before.  
Every parent of a child at DHS is automatically a member of the Parent Council. The meeting 
dates are listed on the school website along with copies of the minutes of previous meetings 
so you can find out what is discussed.  If you would like to receive email alerts about the 
Parent Council then please contact Deborah Slater (dflorsham@gmail.com) to be added to 
the distribution list.  We are currently looking for a parent to fill the role of Secretary so if you 
are good at taking minutes and are interested in this post then we would love to hear from 
you.

Parent Council dates: 17 Jan 2017, 28 Feb 2017, 18 April 2017, 23 May 2017

We look forward to meeting you and hearing your views. 

DHS Parent Council

The SFL Lunch Club has lots of talent. We held our annual ‘Lunch 
Club Has Talent’ competition on the 14th December. Great fun was 
had by all.

SFL Lunch Club also had our annual trip to the 
pantomime to see ‘Aladdin’ at the Brunton Hall, 
Musselburgh, on the 20th December.

Sport and Recreation seniors at DHS continue to host Woodburn Primary pupils every 
Tuesday for fun activities. This term they have experienced dance, football, athletics and 
more.

PARENT COUNCIL

SFL LUNCH CLUB

SPORT & RECREATION SENIORS HOST WOODBURN PUPILS
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Every week since the middle of September 
the first years have been heading out to the 
Pentlands in groups of twelve with Mr Stephen 
from the Midlothian Outdoor Learning 
department and Mrs Tait or Mrs Wright from 
Support for Learning. They have encountered 
all weathers, from glorious sunshine to high 
winds, rain, frost and even a blizzard! The 
groups usually head up Scald Law, unless 
it’s too windy to stand up, and despite a few 
moans and groans everyone gets there in the 
end. A few tasks, including map reading, are 
completed along the way and there is usually 
time for a game of hide and seek. Most pupils 
rise to the challenge with good humour and 
resilience and even if hill-walking is not 
their thing they have achieved something 
worthwhile by the end of the day!

Pupils in National 5 and Higher RMPS 
have been learning about Islam. Pupils 
recently visited Edinburgh Central Mosque 
to see the faith in action. Pupils were shown 
around the Mosque and had the Imam 
there to answer questions they had about 
the faith and their coursework. This was a 
great opportunity for pupils to hear about 

real experiences within 
the faith and to be warmly 
welcomed by the Muslim 
community in Edinburgh. 

S1 OUTDOOR LEARNING

EDINBURGH CENTRAL MOSQUE



Pupils in S1 were able to participate in 
interdisciplinary projects that developed skills 
regularly required while working in STEM.
Pupils worked with Morrison Construction to 
build Lego towers that had to withstand gale 
force winds (from a hairdryer!), build wind 
turbines to generate electricity and develop 
effective parachutes to save eggs from a 
terrible fate after being dropped from a great 
height.  
Pupils thoroughly enjoyed the day and feedback to the presenters was overwhelmingly positive. They are 
very much looking forward to the prospect of learning to build some functional robots in the near future.

All S3 pupils in Science participated in a speed 
networking event in November. 
STEM East worked closely with the school 
to bring in volunteers from STEM areas of 
work to speak to the pupils about what skills 
and qualifications would be required to be 
successful in their field. 
Over 35 STEM ambassadors from local 
organisations volunteered their own time to 
come and speak to pupils. Pupils were very polite, engaged and enthusiastic and asked some insightful 
questions about the roles that the ambassadors had in STEM. The ambassadors were very complimentary 
about the pupils of Dalkeith High School and they are keen to return to volunteer for such events in the future.

Advanced Higher Biology pupils had the opportunity to work in the laboratories at the 
University of Edinburgh.
Pupils were able to complete some important experiments, such as gel electrophoresis, that 
helped develop their understanding of the concepts covered in the Advanced Higher Course.
In addition to the hands-on experience, pupils were able to meet with and chat to 
University students and lecturers and ask questions about Further Education. 
Pupils were very positive and enjoyed the experience greatly, particularly as they were 
able to bring some souvenirs from the day back to school!

S1 STEM Bright Green Challenge

S3 STEM Speed Networking

Biology at Edinburgh University
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S3 SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

EARLY EDUCATION & CHILDCARE CHRISTMAS PARTY

This December our S3 pupils successfully set up their own social enterprise businesses! They developed 
a range of Christmas products, sourcing their own raw materials and manufacturing goods using a 
variety of production methods. The profits earned from their businesses will be donated to charities 
chosen by the pupils; these include Marie Curie and Macmillan.  Pupils launched a stall for staff and 
pupils to purchase their products and have circulated the school throughout December. The feedback 
received from pupils has been fantastic with many already excited for the next project! A big thank you 
to everyone who has supported the pupils and helped towards their cause.

On Monday 12th December, 2016, pupils from the Early Education and Childcare National 5 course 
held a Christmas party for nursery children. The pupils had planned activities from Christmas painting 
and decorating biscuits to Christmas games, including musical chairs. A selection of snacks had been 
made for the party, which were all devoured by the end - Santa Claus himself even made an appearance, 
making the Christmas Party a huge success!

 The following pupils took part in a superb MUN at the end of 
session in North Berwick High School - Erin Stevenson, Imogen 
Preston, Roxy Cummings, Scott Hutchison, Kirsty Thomson, Megan 
Woodrow, Lauren Pearson, Brooke Sinclair, Frances Hutchison, 
Poppy Church-Olney, Craig Swanston, Zeynep Yildirim , John 
Archibald and Judith Scott. For some, this was their first MUN 
experience and they debated to a very high standard within their 

chambers. However, our more experienced debaters – Imogen Preston, Poppy Church-Olney and 
Kirsty Thomson, took to the floor in the General Assembly and spoke extremely eloquently in the 
Emergency Debate. However, it was our most experienced member, Judith Scott, who won an award 
– Best in Chamber. Very well done to all who took part .

NORTH BERWICK MUN
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JARNAC EXCHANGE

In October, 13 pupils participated in the Jarnac exchange. They 
enjoyed a variety of educational activities during the day and were 
immersed in the culture and language, spending evenings 

and weekends with French families. All youngsters had a great time, learning very useful 
linguistic and life skills. As well as forming long-lasting friendships, this experience allowed 
pupils to become more confident and develop their awareness of their roles as global citizens.

DALKEITH DOES STRICTLY!
On Thursday 9th February 2017, eleven pupils and three 
members of staff will be visiting Ogwini High School 
in Umlazi, South Africa, to establish an international 
partnership encouraging global citizenship within 
Dalkeith High School and putting this at the heart of 
the project. Pupils and staff have been busy taking 
part in various fundraising activities and as part of 
these efforts hosted “Dalkeith Does Strictly” on Friday 
2nd December. 11 staff and pupil couples fought it 
out on the dance floor – some tangoing, some jiving 
and others dancing the Charleston, with our very own 
panel of esteemed judges made up of teaching staff. 
The evening was a massive success with Mr Hamilton 
(Teacher of Business Education) and Mrs Kelly 
(Principal Teacher of Support for Learning) dancing 
the salsa to be crowned champions of “Dalkeith Does 
Strictly, 2016”. There was definitely a real buzz around 
the school and it was great to see so many staff and 
pupils really involved in the evening. Watch this space 
for “Dalkeith Does Strictly, 2017”. 
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On the 26th October,  Maya Pearson,  Hunyan Zubair and Beth Falconer all participated in the 
Midlothian Spell Masters,   a spelling competition for all S2 high school pupils in Midlothian 
organised by the School Librarians  and the English Departments.   We hosted at our school 
because we had won it last year.
We had a spelling competition for all S2 pupils and we were the three best spellers in the 
year and we were proud to represent Dalkeith High School at the event.  On the day we were 
nervous but we were looking foward to it.  The pressure was on us to be the champions for 2 

years in a row.
When we first arrived we saw everyone we were going to be up against.  The 
competition was enjoyable and not as hard as we expected.   Overall our team 
finished third and we aim to finish 1st again next year.
S2’s Maya Pearson,  Hunyan Zubair  and Beth Falconer

ROSS FOLEY WINS A DIANA AWARD!

MIDLOTHIAN SPELLMASTERS

The Diana Award is awarded to courageous, caring, compassionate young people, transforming 
the lives of others in the name of Diana, Princess of Wales.
Diana Award holders come from all walks of life and many have challenging and disadvantaged 
backgrounds; however, they share a deep sense 
of social responsibility. They could be giving up 
their time to mentor other students, a young carer, 
taking part in anti-bullying initiatives, fundraising 
or campaigning for a cause close to their heart. 
Whatever they are doing, they have one thing 
in common, a desire to make a difference and 
improve the lives of others.
We know that if young people are encouraged for 
their efforts, they are empowered to reach their 
full potential and feel confident they can make change happen.
Living by the motto ‘nothing is impossible’, Ross Foley from Dalkeith High School has become 
an inspiration to both able bodied and disabled people in his community. Despite suffering a 
growth disorder, Ross is a fundamental member of his local badminton club. He is dedicated to 
increasing the participation of disabled young people in sport and volunteers his time to provide 
free tuition to make that happen. Ross sits on the Lothian Disability forum and Young Person’s 
Sports Panel, encouraging young people of all abilities to persevere with their chosen sport. Ross 
has been asked to represent Scotland at four national championships and hopes to do the same at 
the 2020 Tokyo Paralympics.



DRAMA PERFORMANCES

SENSATIONAL SAMBA!

The AH Drama class has been busy with a range of evening 
performances for parents and carers. In October, they were 
invited to see the results of the Drama Skills Unit, in which each 
candidate took responsibility for writing, directing and designing 
a performance based on their knowledge of significant theatre 
practitioners. Highlights included an airborne banana, a mysterious 
pair of sock-puppets, and there was little doubt that our young 
people are not afraid of tackling some challenging issues head on.  
On December 7th, the Production Skills Unit assessment involved 
the development of extracts from both historical and contemporary 
playwrights such as Henrik Ibsen, Harold Pinter, Yasmina Reza 
and Rona Munro. Candidates chose whether to be assessed in acting, directing or design, and many 
did more than one! Of particular note was the whole class performance of ‘A Jet of Blood’ by 
Antonin Artaud, a piece considered so challenging that the ‘Theatre of Cruelty’ director did not even 
attempt to stage it himself. However, at Dalkeith, we like a challenge, and Ms Preston particularly 
enjoyed playing God.
We look forward to welcoming our school community to the Expressive Arts Evening in March!

Senior pupils as part of their Community unit for their Personal 
Development Award were invited to join the Midlothian Ageing 
Well senior citizens in the Masonic hall in Dalkeith. The senior 
citizens take part in ballroom dancing classes and also have time for a 
quick cup of tea and a chat. The pupils interviewed the senior citizens  
about why they liked coming to the dance class. I think our pupils 
were literally swept away by the enthusiasm the senior citizens had 
for dancing. Midlothian senior citizens have certainly not given up on keeping fit and healthy. They 
kindly allowed the pupils to join in and learn the Samba with Nuno, their dance instructor that day. 
The pupils found the experience great fun. At times the pupils found it hard to keep up with the senior 
citizens! This experience has made them more aware of the importance of embracing life-long health 
and wellbeing activities throughout one’s life. To thank the Ageing Well dancers, the pupils invited them 
back to the school for an early Christmas event where they had entertainment and refreshments. The 
PDA pupils had baked cakes for the event and they showed the senior citizens  a line-dance they had 
learned. Eileen Buchan, a volunteer at the Ageing Well ballroom dancing, kindly came into the school 
to help the girls learn the dance. Thanks to Ms N. Milne, senior pupils from the music department also 
sang several moving songs for the senior citizens.  A highlight was when Vivian Wallace, the Ageing 
Well coordinator for Midlothian, got everyone up on the floor for a huge line-dance, which everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed. All in all, it was a great afternoon.
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ASDAN - Torness

ASDAN - Vogrie

The S3 ASDAN group have been busy up to Christmas getting 
involved in various learning activities relating to protection of 
our environment and the issue of climate change. They have 
learned about the various forms of pollution, in particular air 
pollution and the need to look at alternative energy sources. In 
light of this, they had a very informative visit to Torness nuclear 
power station. They were able to look at the control centre and 
look down on the two reactors. The pupils were also able to see 
the workshops, where many kinds of skilled jobs are needed to 
keep Torness functioning efficiently 24 hours a day. 

In addition, the ASDAN  group have been doing hands-on 
environmental work, helping Alan Krumhold, one of the Vogrie Rangers, to chop 
down a non-native invasive species of rhododendron in Vogrie Country park. The 
invasive species tends to take over whole areas of the park and overwhelms many of 
our native species of ground plants.  The group showed Alan that they had a really 
good physical work ethic, managing to clear a big area of the invasive plant. As a 
reward Alan invited the group back for some bushcraft  skills and a Christmas hot 
chocolate beside a roaring fire.
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RAMBERT’S GHOST DANCES
Dalkeith High School’s National 5 Dance pupils were set to attend Rambert’s ‘Ghost Dances’ at 
the Edinburgh Festival Theatre on the 24th of November, when they were invited to take part  in a 
workshop on the main stage at the Festival Theatre with one of the Rambert Dance professionals. 
The invite was extended to the school after their success in the previous year’s choreography 
challenge, when 30 of our S3 pupils took on a piece themed on the murmuration of starlings. 
They were selected from schools all over the country to perform their choreography as part of a 
nationwide challenge.
Rambert is Britain’s National dance company, containing 22 of the world’s finest dancers, with 
backgrounds in both classical and contemporary dance. Christopher Bruce’s 1981 work ‘Ghost 
Dances’ is one of the most well known of Rambert’s work. The dance is a tribute to the victims 
of political oppression in South America. It tells stories of love and compassion, as death, which 
comes in the form of the ghost dancers, interrupts the daily lives of ordinary people. Visually 
referencing the Mexican celebrations of the Day of the Dead (Using skeleton type masks), and 
coupled with rhythms of traditional Latin American songs, it’s a moving, intense and thought 
provoking piece.
This was a great opportunity that all of our National 5 pupils were able to take on, along with some 
very enthusiastic S3 pupils. The day’s experience of warming up, technique work and learning a 
section of the famous ‘Ghost Dances’ was invaluable to our pupils. As part of their National 5, 
they have to research and evaluate a dance performance of choice and this year we have selected 
Christopher Bruce’s ‘Ghost Dances’. 



After a slightly turbulent start, this year’s school show is now 
underway. As you are aware the school show was advertised as 
‘Fame’, due to the rights for ‘Grease’ being unavailable because of 
a 2017 UK tour. However, the licensee contacted us to inform us 
that the ban had been lifted for schools, so we decided to go back to 
the original plan! Parts have been cast, rehearsals have begun and 
hoodies have been ordered! Get ready to go back to the 50’s in June 
because ‘Grease is the word…’

On a cold night at the end of November, a group of music pupils went on our annual Edinburgh 
Playhouse Christmas visit. We went into the German markets for a wee wander around, had a 
bite to eat and headed down to watch ‘Ghost’, the musical. With some of our pupils heading off 
to study music and musical theatre at University next year, I know you will agree that some of 
our pupils at DHS could give some of the guest stars cast in these tours a run for their money! 
Fingers crossed for our future stars! Once again, a fab evening with the music bunch.

Every High School in Midlothian is taking part in a choir 
event in March 2017 called ‘The Choir Challenge’.
At three different intervals throughout this session, choral master Stephen Deazley will come 
into the schools to do workshops. Each school will work on their own song and Stephen will set 
a ‘challenge’ song for us to work on. We had our first workshop last week, which was fantastic! 
The pupils warmed to Stephen’s enthusiasm and his energy and passion were catching! The 
junior and senior choirs have been combined for the event and all pupils worked well together. 
We are excited to receive our ‘challenge’ song. All will be revealed when we perform live in the 
Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh in March along with the other secondary schools.

On Monday 29th November, the NPA Musical Theatre class went to the Dalkeith Baptist 
Church and joined their senior citizen’s group ‘Oasis’ for an afternoon of live music. The group 
performed a number of solo pieces, duets and group-songs that they have been studying since 
August. The group were very complimentary about our young people and thanked them with 
tea and cakes after the performance. A lovely afternoon in great company, (even if we did have 
one too many gingerbread-man biscuits!) 

GREASE IS THE WORD...

GHOST

THE CHOIR CHALLENGE

THE BAPTIST CHURCH



MR ROBERTSON’S CHRISTMAS CAKE RECIPE

Ingredients       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Method

1.  Light oven 160 � C / Gas 4.  

2.  Line a deep cake tin.  

3.  Check fruit for stalks . 

4.  C hop almonds.  

5.  Cut each cherry into 8 pieces.  

6.  Grate zest of lemon/orange and squeeze juice . 

7.  Put all fruit and nuts into large bowl  with the brandy and lemon juice.  

8.  Cover with cling -�lm and marinate (soak) overnight.  

9.  Adjust shelves to just below middle of oven.  

10.  Sieve �our, mixed spice and salt onto plate, grate nutmeg on top.  

11.  Chop up butter with a table knife and cream butter and s ugars in a l arge bo wl. 

12.  Beat  with electric whisk until light, �u�y and pale in colour.  

13.  Break eggs into a small bowl before adding to the mixture one at a time and beat well. If the mixture shows 

signs of curdling add a spoonful of �our along with the eggs.  

14.  Mix marinated fruit with sieved dry ingredients to coat fruits thoroug hly – this helps to stop the fruit sinking in the 

cake.  

15.  Fold (incorporate) fruit mixture into creamed egg mixture.  

16.  Deposit the prepared mixture into the lined tin. Smooth the top leaving it slightly concave (dipping down in the 

middle). 

17.  Wrap and tie a further layer of brown paper around the outside of the tin.  

18.  Bake for 1 hour and then turn down the oven to 140c / Gas 3 and bake for another 1 hour until light brown and 

�rm to the touch.  

19.  Test with a skewer, which should come out clean when inserted into the centre of the cake i.e. no mixture 

sticking to it when it is removed.  

20.  Remove brown paper and allow the cake to cool in the tin sitting on a cooling tray.   

                                        
NOTE: Pouring a little brandy over the cake while it is still warm will improve its keeping qualities.
Remove from the tin when cold - leave the paper on. 
Store cake wrapped in a layer of greaseproof paper and tin-foil/cling film until ready to coat with 
marzipan and icing.

 
 

Plate 
175g Plain Flour 
5ml Mixed Spice 
2.5ml Grated Nutmeg  
Pinch of Salt 

Large bowl 2
175g Butter 
25g Caster Sugar  
150g Soft Brown Sugar 

Small Bowl
4 eggs  
 

Large bowl 1
500g Mixed Dried Fruit
25g Almonds 
50g Glace Cherries 
50g Mixed Peel 
Grated rind and juice of 1 Orange 
15 ml Brandy  
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